THE TUNISIA BEACH SHOOTING ENQUIRY &
INDEMNITIES (PART 6)
Dear FEDHASA Member,
The captioned matter has made waves in the industry as it has been suggested in the
inquiry that operators & even venues may end up being liable!!
That is a scary thought so I have written a series of brief notes on preventative
measures if such a (however remote) possibility were to become reality - this is the
6th of 7 inserts
What about insurance?





All travelers should be obliged to pay for comprehensive insurance cover including such
irregular but extremely expensive events as repatriation of mortal remains
Each the travel agent, tour operator and venue should discuss their particular activities
and exposure with their brokers and ensure the widest possible cover is provided for
Cover for liability in terms of Section 61 of the CPA is extremely important - see details
below
The good news is that if the travel agent, tour operator and venue take the steps I have
suggested above, their risk profile should be reduced materially and they should be able
to negotiate better deductibles and premiums

Liability in terms of section 61 of the CPA could arise from one of the following:




‘Unsafe goods’
‘Product failure, defect or hazard in any goods’
‘inadequate instructions or warnings provided to the consumer pertaining to any
hazard arising from or associated with the use of any goods’

Why is it serious and absolutely imperative to not only discuss your exposure with
your insurance broker but also to review your contracts with third party suppliers (and
include back-to-back indemnities) of goods?



The liability is absolute i.e.
Liability is not limited to the ‘producer, importer, distributor or retailer’ – includes e.g.
an adventure tourism operator providing a faulty quad bike/canoe or an event
organizer arranging a conference at a venue where a chair collapses and the
person is seriously injured:

‘A supplier of services who, in conjunction with the performance of those services, applies,
supplies, installs or provides access to any goods, must be regarded as a supplier of those
goods to the consumer, for the purposes of this section’


The nature of damage (‘harm’) that made be claimed for is quite startling & it includes
the following:
(a) the death of, or injury to, any natural person;
(b) an illness of any natural person;
(c) any loss of, or physical damage to, any property, irrespective of whether it is
movable or immovable; and

(d) any economic loss
If you are not already a member of the LOUIS’ LEGAL ADVICE CLUB (formerly know as
BASTA* LAC), don’t wait – JOIN NOW & get MORE than just the bullets!
Here is also a reminder of what membership of the BASTA™ LAC offers you for only
R625, 00 per month:













Proper legal structures
My newsletter
Professional legal advice at NO extra charge after hours, pubic holidays & weekends!
Access to urgent ad hoc legal advice anytime between 04:00 and 22:00 7/365
A 30% discount for workshops.
A discount of up to 25% on standard documents & agreements drafted by LN.
Quick and ready access to a lawyer who has a very broad range & 35 years of
experience in travel & tourism & SMME business.
A lawyer who has worked hand-in-hand with ASATA since 2001, ACTE (ABTA)
SITE, FGASA since 2004, MICE since 2010 & BNI & IIB since 2005 & EXSA,
FEDHASA, SACIA, STA & TPSA since 2013 & ATTA since 2015!
A completely free assessment of your risk profile via the BASTA* LEGAL AUDIT*
process
Reduced hourly rate i.e. 2 hours via BASTA LAC™ = R2075 & via non-BASTA LAC™ =
R4800 - saving = R2 725, 00
Once you've joined you can use me for one hour each month at NO additional cost

Thank you!
PS: If you are a current member & have not used your pre-paid hour do so now!
PPS: FEEL FREE TO SHARE THIS ADVICE WITH YOUR STAFF, COLLEAGUES & FRIENDS!
*BASTA, LEGAL AUDIT, CPA CRAP and BENCHMARK are trademarks & copyright of
Corporate Options Holdings (Pty) Ltd – ‘LouisTHELawyer® is a trademark of Adv. Louis Nel

Yours Sincerely
Adv Louis Nel
B.Comm, LL.B. LL.M.
Corporate Legal Facilitator
'LouisTHELawyer?
'IT'S NOT ABOUT THE MONEY'?
PH 27 11 463-4556
FX 27 11 463-4557
MOB 27 83 679-4556
MEMBER OF & LEGAL COUNSEL TO: ABTA - ASATA - ATTA - EGF - EXSA - FEDHASA - FGASA GBTA - IIPT - MICE - SAACI - SACIA - SANDTON TOURISM ASSOCIATION - SATSA - SITE - SKAL STPP - TRAVELBAGS
Speak to Louis-THE-lawyer about urgent legal advice between 04:00 and 22:00 7/365 from Louis-THElawyer with 34 years' experience in travel & tourism for R625, 00 per month
EM louis@louisthelawyer.co.za
BLOG: louisthelawyer.wordpress.com
TWEET: @louisthelawyer
WEBSITE: www.louisthelawyer.co.za

